
Fam ous Migrant s  and exiled in Por t ugal

 Éderzito António Macedo Lopes is a football player better 
known as Éder.He was born in Guiné-Bissau on the 22nd of 
December 1987(30 years).

He started playing football for a small team in Coimbra as a 
striker and after good perfomances Éder signed for Académica 
Coimbra, a team from the Portuguese first division.ball player 
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 In 2012, Braga came and sign the young striker . After a good few seasons he went to play overseas to play for Swansea City a 
team from Wales but playing in the Premier League. That season in Swansea didn´ t go as planned and Éder moved to France 

to play for Lille. Currently the sriker is loaned to Lokomotiv Moscow in Russia Premier League.

Éder made his debut in 2012 and scored 4 goals since then, one of them being the most important in Portugal National Team 
history.  Éder has a national hero status because of an amazing goal that he scored on the European Cup final. 

Dale "Flash"  Dover  is an American lawyer and ex-basketball player 
that player for Porto in the 70's.

He got a degree in law  and  Letters from Harvard.

He was selected by the Boston Celtics but didin't play any game in 
the NBA, so in 1971, when he was 22, F.C.Porto and Dover agreed on 
a deal to him being a player-coach in the Porto team that didn't win a 
tit le in 20 years .

He was the first American person playing basketball in Portugal, and 
he changed the course of things in the way that the game was 
played. In his first game he scored 42 points, and didin't stop here 
putting gigating numbers that lead the Porto team to his first 
championship in 20 years.

He also played in Demark, where he was a champion for Sisi 
Copenhaga and a vice-consul( 1975-1977) also played in Israel where 
he was a consul ( 1978-1980) and was the first not jew playing in 
Israel.

Nowadays he is an lawyer and he his living in America, but in recent 
past he came to F.C.Porto Museum and said that he never stoped 
being Portista( porto fan) and thanked all the organization and city 
for giving him a chance to prove his value.


